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Details of Visit:

Author: samwellhung
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 12 Jun 2014 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 45
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Retreat
Website: http://www.manchestermassageretreat.co.uk/
Phone: 01618617199

The Premises:

The rooms are clean, but not great a bit tacky. 

The Lady:

Pretty but not as good as the photos of her on the web-site

The Story:

As my regular favourite ladies were not available today thought I would revisit The Retreat which I
hadn't been to for some years. On the strength of Jedd's recent report and some fine photos I opted
to see Amber and made a booking on the phone - no problem.
The rooms are clean, but not great a bit tacky. I showered and awaited the young ladies arrival.
Amber is a pretty girl and has a good body - not quite as good as the photos but near enough. She
has a pleasant enough manner and asked what I liked. I said nothing unusual but liked OWO.
'That's £20 extra' - surprised at this (I have never been charged other than £10) and sensing this
was not going well declined the offer and settled for OW. We chatted and Amber stripped and
Amber set about OW and to be fair it was ok and I got reasonably hard. My hands attempted to
wander and I asked Amber if I could return the favour. 'RO is extra'. Now if OWO was £20 I thought
RO probably was too and that would make this an £85 half hour session!! I suggested to Amber she
finish me off with a 'hand job' as by now I was keen to get out and go and have a coffee. My mood
had gone, and Amber's half hearted attempts didn't work, so to her surprise I said I was going to get
dressed and leave and that these things happen.
All in all my worst punt in over two years. I have on occasion had average punts at Sandy's. La
Maison, Samantha's and Cheshire but never felt 'ripped off' and can honestly recommend them all.
The Retreat I would never visit again.
Amber is a pretty girl but I doubt she is 19, Iranian or a 'D' Cup.
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